
Hello Dear Friends and Fellow Laborers,      Month: April 2022 

 

 This month has been our record high for number of churches voting to take us on! We had 9 churches vote to 

support us! Once that support starts coming in, we will be well over 50% of our needed support! We are  praising the 

Lord for His incredible goodness and are eager to see the rest of our support come in so that we can get to Indonesia with 

the gospel! 

 Thank you all so very much for your continued prayers and support this month! It has 

been absolutely great! So much has happened this month, but I want to take a moment and 

thank each and every one of you who has been praying for Thalia! She is growing very well 

and strong. She is already 6lbs 8oz, and very healthy. We are very blessed that she is such a 

good little traveler.  

 We were just able to send off Thalia’s passport application as well! Please be in 

prayer that it is able to be processed and received in time for our survey trip, There are a lot of 

moving parts for this trip making it difficult to pin down, but we know God is the one moving 

those parts and everything is going to line up just as He wants it.  

 Please be in prayer with us as we try to get our survey trip together for June. We have postponed buying a ticket 

for a couple of weeks because we are hoping Indonesia opens up Jakarta, the city we want to visit, for Visa-on-arrival. If 

that visa does not become available we will have to fly to the island of Bali and island hop to Java. Tickets are also 

getting expensive with everything going on in Europe, and tickets to Jakarta are much less expensive than tickets to Bali. 

Lord willing, once we return from our survey trip we will soon be able to set our departure date for our move to 

Indonesia. Then we will begin the Visa process. Please be in prayer that we are able to get our sponsorship to get into the 

country, visas, and set-up fund quickly so that we can get to Indonesia without much further delay. 

 Again, thank you for you prayers and support! We hope and pray that God would bless you as you have blessed 

us! Would you pray God continues to bless our family with health and safety as we travel  

raising support to bring the Gospel to Indonesia? 

 

With love in our hearts, 
In service to The King, 

 
 
 
 

Jens & Gina Looney 
Your Missionaries To Indonesia 


